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I hate your drama rumors all the bullshit that you
spread
If killing wasnÂ’t illegal I would shoot you in the head
IÂ’m pullinÂ’ on the triggers
IÂ’m pointinÂ’ middle fingers
If you think IÂ’m giving up, then youÂ’re really outta
fucks
I can do it for the win
Busting out with a grin
Going strong, holding hands
And you know our life is bam
Bam

Bitches tryinÂ’ to fuck with me, you will get what you
deserve
All these bitches want revenge
So I dodge emÂ’ and I swerve
I hear those bitches talk
Causing drama bullshit
But IÂ’m never going down
You canÂ’t sink my battleship

IÂ’ve been cheated
IÂ’ve been broken
I will not be impressed
I have every lasting ticket
Till thereÂ’s hardly nothing left
But the hate just keep on cominÂ’
Even when I lose my fate
ItÂ’s because I keep on swimming
They just perish to their hate

No, no, no, no, no, no
Your words canÂ’t keep me down
No, no, no, no, no, no
I wonÂ’t give up and drown

I refused to sink
IÂ’d rather swim
IÂ’m not going down
Cause I will win
CanÂ’t hold me back
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Where will you be
IÂ’ll be anchored down
YouÂ’ll be lost at sea

Hi IÂ’m Jayy IÂ’m gay
The crazy violent
Faggot with AIDS
Well thatÂ’s what other people say
Then it must be true
Cause all the things
That are that bad
Are things I do
If I get into a fight
Fuck
What they have to say?
That I wouldnÂ’t wake a different life this way
So you can see
You can read about me
And the things that see
And think thatÂ’s all there is to belive
Like really?
Really?
Really! 
Is it true that you sum your life up in a tweet
Cause I canÂ’t
ThatÂ’s not me
ThatÂ’s me pretending to be whatever I want to be
But I think itÂ’s time I do me
Be whatever the fuck I want to be
DonÂ’t need permission
IÂ’ll do what I please
And when the wait
Where will you be?

No, no, no, no, no, no
Your words canÂ’t keep me down
No, no, no, no, no, no
I wonÂ’t give up and drown

I refused to sink
IÂ’d rather swim
IÂ’m not going down
Cause I will win
CanÂ’t hold me back
Where will you be
IÂ’ll be anchored down
YouÂ’ll be lost at sea

I refused to sink
IÂ’d rather swim
IÂ’m not going down



Cause I will win
CanÂ’t hold me back
Where will you be
IÂ’ll be anchored down
YouÂ’ll be lost at sea

Bitch, bitch, bitch, bitch, bitch... 
You can die motherfucker

I refused to sink
IÂ’d rather swim
IÂ’m not going down
Cause I will win
CanÂ’t hold me back
Where will you be
IÂ’ll be anchored down
YouÂ’ll be lost at sea

I refused to sink
IÂ’d rather swim
IÂ’m not going down
Cause I will win
CanÂ’t hold me back
Where will you be
IÂ’ll be anchored down
YouÂ’ll be lost at sea

No, no, no, no, no, no
Your words canÂ’t keep me down
No, no, no, no, no, no
I wonÂ’t give up and drown
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